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SELLING COUNCIL HOUSES
MEANS:
Higher rents · longer waiting & transfer lists · increased
public spending · less choice · reduced mobility. greater
social division. creating council ghettos · loss of jobs in
direct works
the few wealthier tenants who'buy do so at the expense
of ALLtenants and those waiting for a council house.

Introduction
The continued expansion and the improvement of council
housing is essential.
It is the only means by which all
working class families will get decent housing at a
reasonable cost, and based on what they want and need
and not on their ability to pay.
The key advantage of council housing is that all the costs
of the land, building and maintaining all the houses is
shared by all the tenants.
Rents of older houses more than
cover theircosts and this surplus is used to keep down the
rents of more costly newer houses. Council housing is
only paid for once and there are no private landlords
extracting profits because of their control over this scarce
resource.

Profit motive
This is in stark contrast to the private housing market in
which housing is provided on the basis of the profit motive
and allocated solely on the ability to pay. Owneroccupied houses, once built, continue to be sold at market
prices in spite of the fact that their original cost will have
been at least partly paid by the previous owner.

Many houses are paid for several times over. The owner
who sells makes a profit at the expense of the new occupier.
This keeps prices in the private market abQve the level
that many people can afford. Such a system can never
provide decent housing at reasonable cost for all working
class fam iIies.

Asset stripping
There are now over 6 million council houses and flats in
Britain which, despite many faults, are a major national
asset. Attempts to se II off th is asset are~ nat new. The
Conservatives first thought of it in the late 1920s within
a few years of the start of council housebuilding. They
have taken every oppartunity to try to sell off as many
counc iI houses as possible whenever they have been in
power - 104,000 council hous~s were sold off in 1972 and
'73 which is more than the total number of new council
houses built in Britain either in 1972/73 or'74.
Now a new campaign is under way at a time when •

Over ~
of the so-called 'priority areas' outside
London, where new council housebuilding is being
concentrated as part of the labour Government's
spending cuts, are selling existing council houses,
and building for sale.
.

•
•

there are over 1,100,000 families on council waiting
lists in England alone
Conservative councils control 60"/0 of all council
houses in England and Wales.

Massive cuts
What is particularly important about the current campaign
is that it comes at the same time, and is part of, the
massive cutback in council housing by the Labour Government:
=II: Rents up an average of £2.50 a week at current prices
(1976) within the next two years - that's on top of
recent increases.
• Money for repairs and improvements has been slashed
- the latter by over £250m.
.Current
levels of council housebuilding have been cut
from 9, 000 to 6, 000 starts a month.
• Municipalisation of privately owned houses, usually
tenanted properties, has been drastically curtailed.
• Standards of council houses are being reduced in
many areas.
• New forms of tenure like equity sharing are being
pushed.
• Land earmarked for council housing is being sold off
for private housing and build-for-sale schemes are
be ing expanded.

C·,·..···- .

CONSERVATIVE

presented as 'sensible, practical solutions' but these are
only a smokescreen to hide the real motives.
THIRDLY
the sale of council houses is a diversion away
from the real issues facing council housing ~ the need for its
expansioi1Ciiid improvement, giving tenants security of
tenure and more control over their homes and estates.
This pamphlet concentrates on the sale of existing council
houses but also covers the sale of land earmarked for
council housing to private builders, build-for-sale schemes
(the council, or private builders under contract to the
council,build houses which are then sold) and equity
sharing schemes (you pay part rent and part mortgage - see
box below).
All these policies amount to the same thing - the transfer
of land and houses from the public into the private sector
and the allocation of housing based solely on the ability
to pay.

I'm alright Jack!
Some families do want to buy their council houses. They
generally have to work and save hard to do so I But they
are attracted to owner-~cupation
mainly by the faults in
council housing - the 10(* of choice over the kind of home
and location, the lack o} freedom and control over the
home itself, and not simply by the longer-term financial
advantages owner-occupation could bring to them individually.

Weighing it up, there is even less to
support the myth of parasitism. The council house in which I live was built at a cost
of £1,000 back in the early 1950s. After
20 years of being a council tenant I must
have paid £2,800 in rent and maybe more.
Unless the capitalist system is more extortionate than I think it is, that should
have taken care of the interest, administration and maintenance charges. So for
the next 20 years, most of what I pay in
rent should go to generate more council
housing. If I were conservative-minded I
suppose I should be bitter and twisted about
it and demand a reduction in rent. But I
can't work up any excitement about it
either way. It just seems to be normal to
! I want other
people to have the same dec.ent

.. But what If the Smiths
at No: 3 don't buy theirs?
1. don't fancy. living nm
door to counciltenalleL-

SALES POLICY

We wish, once and for all, to get rid of the unfair restrictions on
the sale of their homes to council tenants and new town tenants. We
believe they should have the statutory right to buy their homes after
three years.occupancy either on a freehold basis or, in the case of
fiats in England and Wal,es, on a leasehold basis. A practical method
would be to allow tenants to serve notice on the council, with access
to the courts if the council refused the tenant's request to purchase or
if it was obstructive. _
'The Right
Approach'
October
1976

But these are problems which can and must be solved
within council housing. This pamphlet clearly shows that
teiiCii1tswho buy their council houses, by adopting an
attitude of self-interest,
directly contribute to a worsening
of the housing situation
for their children (who will have
to seek their own accommodation before they will inherit
the house their parents own), friends and relatives and all
other counc iI tenants and those seeking and needing a
counc iI house.

housiltha~.~.~a~_e_~ad:

The campaign also coinc ides with a major review of
housing finance by the Government (which is likely to
lead to further rent increases, more sales, etc.) and a
massive expansion of housing assoc iations.

What is equity sharing?
Equity sharing means that the occupier rents part
of the house from the counc iI and owns tlle"i-est
(or more accurately, pays mortgageori"the rest).
So, for example, a two-bedroomed house costing
£14,000 to build could be half rented and half
owned (though it could be any share - say 25%
owned, 75% rented). The occupier would pay
half an ordinary counc iI rent (say £3.50) and repayments on a mortgage of £7,000 (around £II), a
total of £14.50 a week. On top of that there
would be rates and repair and maintenance costs.

Why it is important
FIRSTLY the Tories are not alone. They are supported by
the liberals and the Scottish Nationalists - selling council
houses is a key part of both their housing pol ic ies. The
property lobby, the building soc ieties and the professionals
involved in the private housing market are making the same
demand as part of their campaign to get 70-80"/0 of all
households into owner-occupation.
The Labour Government is now allowing Tory and Labour councils to sell and is taking an increasingly softer line on this issue.

When the occupier moves the council buys back
the share that's been paid for and sells to a new
occupier. Th is is done at market prices - so the
new occupier has to pay for any capital gain. But
the government also has to payout since the first
occupier will get full tax relief on a new mortgage.

SECONDLY the campaign to sell council houses is based on
ideological reasons. "those who demand sales believe that
nearly all housing should be provided by the private
market and that a 'property-owning democracy' is a 'good
thing'.
However, the arguments for selling off are
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Sharing the costs

market - even whe.n it has been allowed an almost completely free .hand - simply cannot provide decent houses
for everyone. The cost of housing is high and profits can
only be made out of providing housing for richer people.
And because private housing is shar.ed out on the basis of
profit, private enterprise will only provide houses while it
is profitable to do so.

The system of council housing is based on two important
socialist principles ",the pooling and sharing of all the costs between all the
tenants, and
"'the building and allocation of houses and flats based on
the need for accommodation.

Isolation of the
owner occupier

The poofing and sharing of costs means that new council
houses can continually be added to the stock and older
houses improved, and the rents of these houses kept to a
much lower and more equitable level than they would
otherwise be, (and much lower than in the private market).
While the rents of many older properties have in effect
more than paid for these houses, tenants are paying for the
use of their houses and for repairs, management one!.improvements, and helping to keep down the rents of newer houses.

Owner occupation isolates the individual and fragments
working class interests. Owner occupiers do face some of
the same problems as tenants - high interest rates, rising
building costs, land speculation - all of which push up
the cost of housing. However, the financial position of
each owner varies so much that collective oct ion is very
difficult to organise. For example, there have only been
two recorded mortgage strikes in this country.
The opposite is true for counc iI tenants. They have a
common interest and.a common landlord and th is has been
the basis of many working c lass gains in the past.

Failure of private
market
Experience shows over and over again that the private
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for many of its problems and inadequacies.
.Council housing has to compete for land in the highly
profitable private land market.
-.Money for council housing has to be borrowed on the
private finance market - on average, 62p out of every £1
of rent you pay goes in interest payments to the financiers.
.There is still profit to be made from building council
housing.
In addition, various governments since -1919, except for
some brief periods (when it has been expanded),have reduced
the role of council housing from one of providing for general
needs to one which provided only for rehousing from slum
clearance areas. The money to manage and repair existing
council housing has also been cut back.

COUNCIL HOUSES AND
LAND MUST NOT
BE SOLD
Council houses and land earmarked for council housing
must not be sold because:
1it will mean that cou~iI housing will be pushed into a
welfare role - a safety net only meant for the very poor.
The continued expansion of owner occupation will mean that
nearly all families will be at the mercy of the private
market - a system that thrives on scarcity and provides
houses for profit, not when and where they are actually
needed.
2council housing is the only system which allocates housing
based on people's needs and demands, and not solely on
their ability to pay. The aim should be to provide enough
counc il housing for everyone who wants it, which will help
to remove the restrictive criteria on which it is currently
allocated.
3tenants associations and federartions form an important
part of the struggle to get radical changes and gains for
working class families. Tenants have taken action not only
to get decent housing but also more community facilities,
better public transport and other services as well as supporting trade unionists in their campaigns. The expansion of
owner occupation means a move away from tenants organisation and their ability to take action.
4to sell off council houses to individuals or private organisations for private profit threatens all the princ iples of
public ownership and the struggle for a socialist society.
Nearly all the attributes of owner occupation eg. greater
security, more control over your own home, greater opportunity to have a house and garden, can be ahieved by
reforms within council housing and a sales policy is a
denial of this fact.

Achievements
problems

Law to ban
council
house sales
de'manded
The
Labour
,Party
national
executivel locked last weekend in
arguments
over housing policy t
suffered three reverses in y"esterday's housing debate. Two com.·
posite motions criticizing the Govtrnment . for aUegedly failing to
fulfil the. party'~ Dousing commitments and which the NEe wanted
remitted to It. were narrowly car'~~~I~~O~, Sh~~c~f ~tan:,san~th~e~
jected, demanding legislation to
prevent the sale of council houses,
was' heavily carried amid applause.

.Shore spells
l1lut new
homes· deal
"But where it is clear
.that. in a pa111irolar local·
it;Y, the public seetor stock
is more than adequate to
'to deal with presstng housing needs 1:bere can be no
.objection to sales, provided
only the terms are reaUstk
and do not involve a loss
~ou~~:r p.:t'l~cE~~~ii~~~
will inere'lS-e: as further
progress is ~llla<lein elimin~ti ng_ ..ho~usin'g-:It{)rta~es.''

Newcastle Evening
7 September 1976

Chronicle

Socialist housing policy
needed
Clearly there is a need for a socialist housing policy.
Council housing must be expanded to provide for general
needs. Everyone has the right to a decent home at a reasonable rent. Council housing must be improved, both in terms
of its planning and design ie. higher standards, mare focilities, and its management. Much greater freedom and control
for tenants is feasible and necessary within a publicly owned
housing system. Many changes can be made NOW but the
major changes can only be made when there is effective
public. control of all the banks and financial institutions
and the construction and building industry together with
the nationalisation of all the land (see lie of the Land p20)

Tbe legal situation
on sales

and

A general consent is provided in the Housing Act 1957 (Section 104) for councils to
sell or lease dwellings which have been built or acquired under the various Housing
Acts. The selling price cannot be less than the total cost incurred by the council in
providing the house. Discounts of up to 200/0 of the current.vacant
posess ion market
value can be given at the discretion of the counc ii, and this is usually tied to the
length of time the tenant has lived in the house. Larger discounts of up to 300/0 can
be given but require the permission of the Secretary of State for the Environment.

Some council housing is amongst the best-designed and
most attractive housing in the country, with open space and
community facilities. Many of the council houses built in
the 1920s are still very popular with tenants - proving that
it pays both socially and financially to design to high
standards. Set against these achievements is the fact that
some council housing has been badly designed and/or
cheaply built, and these have become the 'problem' estates
of today. Tenants are sti II often treated as though they are
the 'undeserving poor~
But council housing will always be hamstrung while it has
to operate alongside the private market. This is the reason

If a discount is given, then the tenant cannot sell the house within a 5 year period
without first offering it to the council.
The selling price within this period must
be the same as the council sold it for, allowing for any improvements or depreciation.
Despite the general consent under Section 104, various governments have issued
Circulars which set out their policy on sales. The lost was Circular 70/74 which
stated that where there was a need for rented dwellings it was IIgenerally wrong
for local authorities
to sell council houses". Despite this, the Labour government
has made no attempt to revoke the general consent given in Circular 54/70 issued
by the previous Conservative
government.
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RYALL
SALESMUST
BESTOPPED
Having explained the ideological and political reasons why council houses must not be sold we now
want to examine· the practical effects of sales. Those who advocate sales generally put forward
practical reasons such as reducing public spending, or .improving' 'social balance', and often state that
sales don't have any adverse effect. on rents, waiting and transfer lists etc.
In this section we examine all these issues and show that the sale of council houses and land WILL
have an, adverse 'effect on ALL these issues and will benefit only a few wealthier tenants. All
remaining tenants and all those seeking a council house will have to wait longer and pay mare for
less choice and worse conditions.
~

Those who advocate selling always claim that waiting and
transfer lists and rehousing from clearance areas won't be.
affected because those who buy are sitting tenants and
their houses wouldn't be available for re-Ietting anyway.
However there are 3 reasons why sales will mean longer
waiting and transfer lists:
X Evidence from Birmingham shows that on average 4%
of owners of 'council' houses sell thei~ homes each year
once the 5 year resale restriction ends. In other words the
house is sold on the private market and it ~ lost from the
council's stock of houses available for renting.

LONGER
WAITING AND
TRANSFER
LISTS

!!!!!!!!!!!!!

So the council loses a large number of vacancies each year
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and over a period of 25 years the vacancy loss will equal
the number of properties sold.
In Birmingham this means
that because the council sold 10,000 council houses
between 1966-72 then over a 25 year period 10,000
households seeking to rent from the local authority will be
unable to do so ••
Even if a counc iI is building new counc iI houses for rent
the sa Ie of counc iI houses means that the counc iI has less
accommodation-than it would ·otherwise have.
Consequently people living in clearance areas, individual
unfit houses and those on the waiting list may well have to
WAIT LONGER. Homeless families will have even less
chance of getting a counc iI house.
THe ONLY PVf>\...\ C +to US/NCr

Less choice

Lf;r-r

2

Since it is the better council houses which are sold,
then -

ill Waiting

lists are only one criterion - there are many
other important factors to consider, and these support
the case against sales.

ill

will have to WAIT LONGER on the transfer· list because
there will be fewer houses and more restricted choice of
the kind of occommodation, its condition and. location.

It is generally accepted that waiting lists underestimate the demand for council housing since many
families never put their names onto the list because
they feel that they have no chance of getting a house.

Councils often try to limit the number of houses sold in any
one area, eg Leicester allows up to 50% in 8 geographical
.areas of the city, in an attempt to limit the adverse effects
on the waiting and transfer lists.
However this is a meaningless sop because it is highly unlikely that the council
could sell half of all its houses and in any case eoch sale
adversely affects the waiting and transfer lists.

Ability to pay
3

!!!!!!

Selling off land, building-for-sale
and equity sharing
schemes also affect the waiting and transfer lists because .
the criterion used to allocate these houses is not the need
for a home or a transfer, but is based solely on the abil ity
to pay - a factor not even considered for application to
the waiting list. This means that some people jump the
queue at the expense of those who don't want and/or can't
afford to buy.

CREATES
COUNCIL
GHETTOS

All the evidence points to the fact that it will be the
better quality council houses which will be sold. The
Birmingham study shows that the estates with the greatest
proportion of houses were the more popular with tenants
and that soles were concentrated on these estates. Few
counCil dwellings were sold in the major estates in the
inner wards between 1966-71.

To make matters worse, those counc ils which are selling
off and building-for-sale
are also those with massive
waiting and transfer lists~

Few flats sold
Very few council flats have ever been sold. Only 4 have
been sold in Birmingham and other authorities who have
sold many council houses in the past - Bristol, Liverpool,
Cardiff, Leeds, Nottingham - have never offered flats for
sale, both because of legal difficµlties over responsibility
for common areas, structural repairs etc when individual
flats in a block are sold, and the anticipoted low demand.
Westminster have sold 35 flats but they are all ~n two
'Higher Rent' estates. Currently very few flats are even
being offered for sale let alone sold.

Glasgow's Red ROad flats - this is what would
be left after se IIino the better houses.

In Southwark a survey on equity sharing showed that while
62% of council tenants said that they. would theoretically
prefer to be owner-occupiers only 13% were interested in
buying any council properties (mainly flats) in the
Borough~enants
wanted owner-occupation because they

.Q this

[j] The sale of council houses by itself lengthens a
waiting list

.See
The Sale of Council Houses by Alan Murie (£4.00)
and Social Segregation, Housing Need and the Sale of
Council Houses by Ray Forrest and Alan Murie (£l.oo) both
from Centre for Urban and Regional Studies, Univ. of Birmingham, P.O.Box 363, Birmingham B15 21T.

11] The demand for housing is closely related to the
demand for labour, and loco I authorities have very
limited control over the latter. They cannot occurately predict what the waiting list and employment
situation will be in, say, 5,10, or 15 years time:

-rHf- RD5~.f( c.MwN .

Coventry Counc il confidently predicted in June 1972
that the waiting list would fall to 3750 by 1976. In
fact, it has increased to 6,300.

* families with children in high rise flats
* families who are overcrowded
* those who need rehousing into houses for medical
reasons
*the elderly wanting to move from high rise flats
*those who prefer houses to flats

But even if the waiting and/or transfer lists stand at
does ~
mean that sales should go ahead because:

,s
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needed - that sales are promoted for political and not
proc tica I reasons.
•

identified owning a home with having a house with a
garden.
The repair costs of flats are generally higher than for
houses and since only the counc iI houses in best condition
will be sold, the sale of council houses will result in the
need for rent increases or higher subsidies to pay the
higher repair costs per dwelling.
This will help the
opponents of council housing to return to the attack in a
few years time and point to the increased subsidies and
the bad conditions of counc iI housing and call for even
more cl,ltbacksand the expansion of private housing.

Each local authority has C;; Housing Revenue Account (HRA)
into which rent money, Government subsidies and contributions from the rates is paid. Loans:and interest charges,
together with repair and management costs, are paid out
of the HRA.

Can't ignore lacts
Before looking at the effect of sales on rents a number of
facts must be stated:

Worst estates lelt

..

*

tnt! worst estates wi II be left wh ich will mean that counc H
housing would increasingly become 'housing for the poor'
concentrated in blocks of flats but kept to certain minimum
standards in order to reduce the risk of militant action by
tenants and workers.
Instead the opportunity should ·be taken to improve council
housing and provide everyone with the type of accommodation they need and demand.

*

It !! the older houses which are sold. 45% of all
sales since 1960 have been of houses built before 1939,
The vast majority of those buying require a council
mortgage. For example, the Greater London Council
found that in 15,000 out of 16,000 so les between
1967 and 1974 council mortgages were required and
-the money they received from cash sales and deposits
amounted to only 10"/0of the total sale price.
In (:my case, the Building Societies could only give a
limited number of mortgages, (assuming they change
their attitude to giving martgages to council tenants
or on counc iI houses) because to do otherwise would
mean a large cutback in mortgages to the private
sector which would have a severe impact on private
housebuilding.
The Building Societies Association
and the building lobby are unlikely tQ allow that to
happen!

{Between 1965-75 building societies lent to an additional
15S,000 families each year. To sell say halfof the 6.4
million council houses in Britain would takeover 20. years
via building society mortgages and there would be NO
new mortgages for those wanting to buy new privately
built houses}.

*

The vast majority of councils don't stop building new
counc iI houses (leaving aside the present cuts) when
they start selling off existing council houses. Therefore the effect of adding more costly new houses to
the HRA must be taken into considerc:Jtion.

Losses and gains
When a counc iI house is sold and the tenant manages to
get a building society mortgage then the council receives
the market value (less any discounts) of the house in a
lump sum. The 'tenant' then repays the building society.
When a council mortgage is given to the tenant there is
only a paper transaction between the HRA and the separate
housing loans acc.ount. The counc iI ,doesn't have to borrow
any money to finance the mortgage as it has already
borrowed money to pay for the building of the house.

HIGHER
RENTS
As we explained on page 3 , counc iI rents are based on
the principle of pooling and sharfng all the costs. Since
the rents of older houses more than cover their costs and
this surplus is used toke~p down the rents of more costly
newer hou~srthen
the sale. of these older houses must
affe(;t the pooling system and may well cause rents to rise~

When a counc iIhouse is so Id with a counc iI mortgage the
council gains the mortgage interest which is paid into the
HRA and is no longer respansible for management and
maintenance costs on the house. However, they lose the
ren·t money which is no longer paid, the Government subsidy on the house, and have to pay the administrative
costs of giving a mortgage and the sales campaigns..

However, it is not that simple, because housing finance is
a complex minefield. But it is c lear that the large scale
sale of council houses has been started again without any
realistic assessment of the financial impact on council
housing and public expenditure - further proof- if any is
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occ up iers get tax re Iief on the mortgage interest and th is
is usually much larger than the subsidy, eg selling a prewar council house in Leicester would save £30 in subsidy
but tax relief would be £212 in the first year (it later
reduces) on a £5,500 mortgage with 11% interest rate.
Newer houses have large subsidies but their market value
is also higher which means a larger mortgage and
increased tax relief.
This tax relief would also be renewed and increased every
time the house was sold while the subsidy to the loc~
authority on that house would cease once the loan was
paid off. In the long term therefore, selling council
houses means an increase in Government subsidies to
housing without increasing the stOCk of dwellings.

Borrow more money

New council houses for sale in the first phase of the
Pill redevelopment area in Newport.
Price - £16.000 - £1S,OOO and no discounts I

The council will have to borrow more money if it replaces
those houses which have been sold. Even if pre-war
houses are sold for £5,000 - 6,000 this is less than half
the cost of a new council house. As explained earlier, if
there is any benefit to the HRA in the longer-term result=ing from sales then this is very likely to be minimal in
terms of ~ontributing to building new houses.

Some counc ils, eg Southa~pton, Leicester, have produced
figures to show that they gain more than they Iqse and
this has been used as part of the sales propaganda. The
fact is that some will show a gain in the short term but
most won't.

.... but no more houses
In Birmin~ham houses sold seven years ago for £2,000 were
being bought back by the council in 1974 for up to
£ 10,000·. The counc iI may be ab Ie to rese II the house for
this higher figure and as explained earlier in the private
market it is the new occupier who has to meet the cost of
the fact that the previous owner has pocketed the rise in
property values. But if the council resell the house with a
council mortgage, government tax relief will rise without
any investment in new housing. The council will have to
borrow the money from the money market to finance the
mortgage so that the person se IIing the house can be pa id •
So c·ouncil borrowing would increase without any new
homes having been built. The same thing happens whenever an owner of a 'counc iI' house se lIs and the new
purchaser requires a counc i I mortgage.

Long term effects
)-lowever the ·most important disadvantage is the longerterm effect and the impact on rent pooling. Houses built
up to about 1955-60 produce a 'surplus' of about £1 a
":"eek and th is is used to offset the much larger 'deficit' on
new houses. But this surplus is lost when these older
houses are sold off and the total housing costs are increased when more costly new houses requiring a larger
\ deficit are added to the HRA. Subsidies will be larger
than for the older houses but these wi II offset .only part of
the extra costs.

Rents will rise
In most cases the costs of selling council houses,
combined with the need for more costly new houses, will
be much greater than any surpl us the counc iI may get from
sales. This will mean that the council will hCiVe"to
increase rents for all tenants or the contribution from the
rates (which council tenants also pay) or both.

LESS
MOBILITY

INCREASES
PUBLIC
SPENDING

Council housing is constgntly attacked on the grounds
that it restricts tenants' ability to move from place to
place. This 'concern' is not an expression of consideration for the needs of individual families but with the
'need' to have a mobile labour force to respond to the
needs of capitalists, i.e. move people to jobs rather than
jobs to people.

The sale of counc iI houses affects both counc iI and government spending.

Extra restrictions
Evidence from the West Midlands shows that mobility
amongst established households who are owner occupiers
and counc il tenants is about the same - between 4% and
5% move each year. However, those buying counc iI
houses at discount prices are much less likely to move in
the first 5 years because of the resale restrictions.
Furthermore, equity-sharing schemes are' Iikelyto restrict
mobil ity rather than incredse i~. With a partial share in
the property, tenants may be stuck with an asset wh ich they_
cannot sell, or cannot get a price which will permit them

More tax relief

":Government spending will increase because the amount of
public money going in tax relief on mortgage interest will
increase. (This has already soared 300'10 in the last five
years to_£1050 m. in 1975/76 and has risen faster than
subsidies on counc iI housing - up 233% in the same period).
When a council house is sold the Government .stops paying
subs idy on the house to the counc i I. However a II owner-
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nothing for 'social balance' - it only changes the tenure
of the house. Far from achieving 'balance', the sale of
council houses will lead in the longer term to greater
division because the better houses and estates will be
creamed-off, leaving councils with the rest concentrated
in inner areas.

to buy elsewhere. They will also not be able to use
the counc iI 's- transfer scheme.
Greater mobility for.council tenants can only be achieved
by providing more and better counc iI houses and improving
the ·transfer scheme so that tenants have a greater choice
when they wish to move. Selling off council houses
can only DECREASEmobility and choice for tenants.

'Soc ial balance' is often used as a smokescreen in
declining areas to cover up the fact that people leave these
areas because of the lack of jobs, poor services and
facilities, etc, not because they cannot buy a house.
(PriJate builders naturally agree with sucharguments
because they provide 'evidence' for the need for more
private housing.)
.

SOCIAL
DIVISION

It's quite clear, that when the 'social balance' argument is
used it only shows that the advocates of sales are
desperately seeking justification for such policies - and
showing the hypocrisy of their position.

The idea of achieving a 'better social mix'"'is increasing·ly
used to justify the sale of council houses. Freeson,
Minister of Housing, ·has talked of achieving "a better
housing balance". New Town Developmert Corporations
are concerned about it and most planning reports mention
it as a 'problem'. A number of points need to be made:
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LOSS OF JOBS
IN DIRECT
WORKS
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Every time an existing council house is sold it means one
house less for the Direct Works Dept. to repair and maintain because this work is then done· by private builders and
in some cases by the owners themselves. Every time land
earmarked for council housing is sold to private builders
and counc"ils start build-for-sale schemes (only a few are
constructed by the counc i I) it means less work for the
Direct Works Dept. - fewerhouses tObuild and torepoir
and maintain-.
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Jobs already threatened
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All this could lead to large-scale redundancies in Direct
Works Dept. Redundanc ies have already been threatened
in Knowsley (Liverpool) and South Tyneside because of the
cuts in council housebuilding and money for improvement
and repairs.
Direct Works Depts. are also under attack from the.
building lobby who want to create maximum opportunities
for private builders qnd confine direct works entirely to
the 'unprofitable' work. However Direct Works Depts.
offer the chance to solve some of the problems of council
house construction and it is in the interests of both tenants
and workers that they are EXPANDED..
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Po-ramA~

'( M~ABLE

•

There is no magic proportion of tenants and owners
with different jobs, incomes and backgrounds which forms
the right 'social mix'. It's nearly always used to get more
middle class people into generally working class areas rarely if ever the other way round.

•
The Tories talk about 'social balance'when owner
occupiers are involved, yet when the same people are
council tenants' in the same houses with the same income,
they are "featherbedded state scroungers" ~

CONTROL
WITHIN
COUNCIL
HOUSING

•
In many areas, e.g. Newcpstle, Nottingham, councils
are trying hard to sell tenants those houses in private
housing areas which councils acquired on an individual
basis or whole estates bought to bale out private builders.
It seems that it's~perfectly alright to have owner occupiers
in the middle of council estates but not alright to have
council tenants amongst owner occupiers.
•
Council housing has·tenants with a wide range of jobs,
income, etc, and that's the way it should be. By offering
some tenants t~e chance to be owner occupiers does

This is one of the key issues on which the Tory sales
propaganda is based. A 1O-minute Tory Party political
TV broadcast immediately after the elections in May 1976
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was devoted entirely to council house sales. It concentrated on several families who had bought their houses
{all incidentally, older council houses} and had knocked
down walls, added an extension;-bUiTt-in eye level
electric cookers, and so on.

Greater freedom NOW
Having greater freedom to make these kinds of changes is
an issue with many tenants. But this can be achieved within council housing - and not just in terms of more
control over the individual home but also the surrounding
area,eg,facilities
on estates, quality of the environment,
etc.
Counc ils can dec ide NOW to give tenants ~
~
.
~
~

~

A FEW .RICHER
TENANTS
BENEDT
For the vast majority of families buying means a large·
increase in spending for a home. Very few owners of
'counc ii' houses pay less in mortgage payments than their
tenant neighbours and only do so if they baught their
their house several years ago for a very low price. In
Birmingham in a survey of 193 families who bought their
council houses 14% more than doubled their spending on
housing: for 35% it had increased by more than half and
it had decreased·for only 3%. This excluded repair and
maintenance costs and the cost of insuring the house.
Not surprisingly, the same survey found that it was tenants
with higher-than-average
household income who bought
their counc iI houses.
Only a small proportion of tenants can get mortgages
taking into account such factors as age and income.
.Two thirds of all those with mortgages are under 35 and
9 out of 10 owner occupiers with mortgages are under 45.ln
contrast, 66% of all counc iI tenants are aged 45 or more.
.Council
tenants have relatively low incomes. The 1973
Family Expenditure Survey showed that the median income
of a council tenant was only 64% of the median income of
~wner occupiers purchasing properties with mortgages in
that year. And this difference is increasing.

Security of tenure
Freedom to carry out alterations and improvements to
their homes with very few restrictions
More control {and better allowances} for both internal
and external decoration of their homes
Greater freedom to carry out some minor repairs and
maintenance based on a system of rent rebates.
(Direct Works Depts. should be able to concentrate
on expanding and improving counc iI housing and
carrying out major repoirs and maintenance).
More responsibility for their homes by getting rid of
all the petty rules and restrictions.

Obviously not all tenants will want or be able to do their
own decorating and repairs. Nor will all tenants want to
make any alterations to their homes. The important thing
is that tenants can if they want to, and have the same
control over their homes as owner-occupiers enjoy.
Tenants poy for repairs and maintenance in their rent and
any shift in responsibil ity must nof be a means for the
counc iI to off-load costs onto tenants.

Financial burden
It has been estimated that even with 20-30% discounts on
the sale price only one in five council tenants could at
present afford to buy the houses they live in, and it is
likely that fewer will be able to bvy in the future. An
even smaller proportion of those on the waiting list, who
are mostly private tenants, could ;fford to buy because,
as the 1973 Family Expenditure Survey showed, they are
poorer than counc iI tenants.
Even those who have bought their council houses in the
past often find the financial burden too much - many
counc ils are experiencing an increase in mortgage
defaulting •
So the more affluent tenants benefit at the expense of all
remaining and prospective tenants who have to endure the
burden of higher rents, longer waiting and transfer lists,
less choice, etc.

So a council house or flat can· be your HOME without
having to buy it.
-

SELLING COUNCIL HOUSES
MEANS
.. higher rents
.. longer··waiting & t..ansfer lists
.. increased public spending

Give them away!

.. less choice

It has been suggested that se IIing counc iI houses with
large discounts or giving them away to tenants would help
to redistribute wealth 'and break the cycle of pOverty'.
Firstly, any redistribution of wealth must come from a
fundamental redistribution of earned and unearned income.
Secondly, poorer· tenants tend to live on the poorer--estates so to give or sell them their'house or flat does not
achieve equality in any way. Thirdly, ownership carries
with it financial liability for repairs and maintenance and
many tenants could not afford th is - we would be creating
future slums. F-ourthly, the same people never suggest
that the 3 million private tenants be given.or sold at
knock-down prices the houses and flats they Hvein - it
seems it's alright to dispossess the council but not the
private landlord~

.. reduced mobility
.. greater social division
• creating council ghettos
• loss of jobs in direct works
12

It's clear that it's not just the Tories
who want to se II off c ounc iI houses.
The building lobby (composed of
organisations like the National
Federation of Building Trades Employers, the House BuiIders Federation
and the Federation of Master Builders
which represent the interests of
building firms and contractors),
the building societies and many of the
professional groups involved in housing
have all made the same demand. They

More demands
Within local government itself the
demand for the sale of council
houses has been made by the Association of District Councils (which
represents all District Counc ils - they
are the ones responsible for housing)
and by the Chartered Institute of
Public Finance and Accountaney
(CIPFA) which represents c'ouncil Treasurers and Directors of Finance. CIPFA
plays a key role in local authority finance - it runs a loans bureau which
helps councils get loons from the money market - and has itself produced
evidence for the Government's Housing Finance Review which calls for
the expansion of equity sharing and
rent increases and claimed that "there
is no reason why h~using should not be
treated the same as ot~er commodities"

selling off council owned land to
private builders in a report to the
council following the publication of
the Strathclyde Regional Plan which
highlighted the drift of people out of
Glasgow (see P.•16). In Notti ngham, the
Chief Executive and Managment Team
produced a report, requested by
the new Tory counc ii, whic h was
entirely uncritical of selling off,
equity sharing and a new savings
scheme for prospective purchasers
being devised by the City Treasurer.
The Deputy City Treasurer was a
member of the CIPFA Working Party
which produced their evidence for
the Housing Finance Review.

I~~~~~:i:~~:!~~~:~i~i~~~~~~!~~~~~~l:~~~:;~~~~~I
tt~e inevi~able. result will be
~~~.
I:::: hIgher prtces In the owner occu-;:::
t:::: pied sector •••• »,
::::

1~~~IrtffmttrrmrmttItIIgfI~~~l~
::::claimed the Building Societies, ::::.

~~~mm~mmmm~~~Im~~~~~~~~

in evidence to the ~:~:
.~~~~
Government's Housing Finance j~~~
~~~~
Reviewl...March 1976.f

'Tecbnieal~

'~~j
ho Id of the ir property.»

Treasurers, together with other counc iI
officers, often recommend that council
houses be sold off in reports to
Housing Committees. For example,
the Director of Planning in Glasgow
recommended this together with

.~~~
rict Counc ils in evidence to
the Gavernment's Housing
~~.
i~~Fil)OnceReview, Nav. 1975. ~~.

r Association

:::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::,:,:,r::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::
believe that nearly all housing can.
and should be_provided through the
market system and the profit motive.
Pushing for the sale of counc iI land
and counc il houses is only part of
their campaign to try to achieve this.

reports
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IJ«·T:-:~;;··~h~~id·b;·;~·~~;;~
:::to purchase a stake

In

the free- :::
~~~:

:lii~~!~~~~\!j~~~!~\1!!~!:~
.~~j

~~~I

!~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:

parties and special committees, e.g.
the Housing Finance Review, set up'
by the government, and which are
themselves composed of the same
Other professional groups like estate
kinds of people. The evidence also
agents, sol ic itors ,. surveyors and
gets wide coverage in the press.
valuers are also pressing for counc iI
• Political parties and their subhouses to be sold - either through
groups, ego the Tory Bow and Reform
membership of their respective
groups, producing pamphlets, as
professional organisations or through
does
the Conservative Party Central
their influence in local politics Office,
which call for a massive
they are often also councillors,
expansion of owner occupation - and
members of business and soc ial
get wide coverage in the media.
organisations like the Chamber of
• Using and widely quoting public
Commerce, Rotary Club, Masonic
opinion
surveys - 'owner occupation
Lodge, etc.
is the peoples' preference' - but they
::~:;.~.;.;~;~:~::::::::::::::;:.:.:.:.:~.~.~.~.:::::::::::::':~:~:~::.:.:::::::I::::::::~~:~:::::are carried out or promoted by organisations wanting to expand owner
:~:;TheTimes editoria I of 1S May::::
ocqupation, e.g. Institute of
f1976 declares«There
is scope :t
Economic Affairs, Housing Research
::::)or extensive sales •••• There :f'
Foundation. The questions asked are
m~:is scope for a somewhat greated
:~:~discount.»
~:~: always very general and often m!sleading because they never put .
forward
the alternative of improving
:\%on 14 August 1976 suggests
m\:
and
expanding
council housing.
::::::thattenants .should be able to {,

'Professional"
·interests

:\rG·~;~fi"~~t::~:i~r~'~I~·;;:;~i~r·:t~j

,;~:~:sell
their rent books at
:~~~~~auctions
run by the counc iI!

:::::

t~

:·:·m;';'iWF;o;v.o';'W~·,·o;·?iFr:·:~·=;·:·!

'Free"press
The national and local press playa
key role and .most papers not only
agree with the sale of counc iI houses
but run 'campaigns' to encourage it.
For example while Glasgow Council
was debat ing whether to se II or not,
the Daily Record, -Glasgow Herald
and other papers were carrying editorials caning o~ the council to sell,
and gave the issue wide. coverage in
the news pages. In addition to political motives, newspapers, particularly
the provincial ones, have a vested
interest in pushing owner occupation
because of the money they make
advertising house sales.

Well organised
fAIl these lobbies and organisations
have large -numbers of staff and
resources and all try to ensure that
local and central government policies
are in the interests of their members.
(See the Investigation of the Housing
Lobby in Community Action Nos.
26, 27 and 2S.) They also push out
a lot of propaganda to try to convince
the public about the so-called merits
of the private housing market.
They do this by:
• Meeting regularly with government ministers and civil servants (the
House Builders Federation alone had
S meetings last year with Freeson,
Crosland and Silkin) and constantly
lobby MPs and counc i Ilors. • Submitting evidence to working

Motives behind
these demands
All of the organisations and groups
mentioned above believe that selling
council houses will.achieve one or
more of the following:

-More votes
The Tories, Liberals and Scottish Nationalists believe that a sales policy
will bring them more votes in local
and general elections. T'he Labour
Party has never been against sales in
principle b'Utli"as always placed
priority on providing accommodation
to rent. However since' the early
1960s the Party has increasingly supported the continued expansion of
owner occupation. Also there is the
increasiogly middle class (most of whom
are owner occupiers) make-up of the
Party.
While many in the Labour
Party have a Iways and sti II strongly
oppose the so Ie of counc i I houses, the
present leadership seem to think that
if they don't allow some sales then
the Tories wi II win more votes.

-More profit
Landowners, builders and property
companies want less council and more
private housing because they can make
larger profits out of private housing
(except when there is a slump in demand and they then conc-entrate on
local authority housing contracts).
Selling council houses and land also
means less work (new building & repairs)
for Direct Works Depts. and more for
private builders. Selling council houses also .means that land is returned to·
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the private market and means that
builders and developers can eventully
get access to land for redevelopment
- that would otherwise be denied them.
Estate "agents; sol ic itors, surveyors
and valuers all want to expand owner
occupation as much as possible and to
increase the rate afwhich people buy
and sell houses, in order to expand
their business and increase profits.
They cannot profit out of council
housing.
Banks, finance houses and other
financial institutions want more·
owner occ upation because th is wi II
result in more home loons, increased
home insurance, and, they believe,
in more loons for hom~ improvement,
including equipment, etc .•· Also
ownership of a house means more
financial 'security' therefore more
borrow! ng - more profits.

More power
Organisptions Iike the Building
Soc ieties Assoc iation ana companies
Iike banks, builders, etc, are
also concerned to expand ·owner occupation so that they may become more
powerful and have more influence.with
central and ·Iocal government, the
City and·the rest of industry. They want
to ensure that pol ic ies and I.egislation
are in their interests.

More political
control·!
In the longer term, the Torie~ hope
that the sale of counc,iI houses will
enable them to colitinue down the
rood to their, 'property-owning.
democracy', it fulfills their political
beliefs and satisfies the interests they
represent.
More importantly, it means
that more families have a financial
stake in the capitalist system. "The
point where more than half the houses
- in the country had becom~ owner
occupied was a significant milestone
because even a small stake in the
country does affect political attitudes.
The greater the proportkm of owner
occupa.tion, the less likely wer~
extreme measures to prevail."
.Norman ,Griggs, Secretary General
of the Building S·ocietie~ AssOciation,
May 1976;
.

More savings in
public· spending
The same,political parties, companies,
organisations, newspapers, etc,
believe that council house sales will
contribute, along with cuts in other
services and building projects, to
meeting their demands for a massive
reduction in public spending~

SALES
CAMPAIGNS
around Britain
-196, 166
20

Council and New Town houses were sold· in England and
Wales between 1960-75 (includes nearly 23,000 built tor sale)
of the major Tory controlled housing authorities with a total
of over 700,000 council dwellings have started selling

Many tenants and workers may feel that because their particular local authority is not selling off, there is nothing to
worry about. But this pamphlet shows that it is an issue of
national impOrtance. Furthe-fmore some of those councils
which are against selling existing council houses do in fact
have build for sale and/or equity sharing schemes ego
Labour controlled Sheffield and South Tyneside.
The sale of council houses is a key part of Tory housing
policy and if re-elected they intend to increase the discounts up to 50% and give cash grants to help people to
buy. They also intend to give tenants the legal right to buy
which will enable tenants to go to court to force the
council to sell if necessary.
We now want to look at what is happening in some of the
areas where sales campaigns are under way. --

BIRMINGHAM
Leading again!
The 'pioneer' of council houses sales in recent years (they
sold 11,622 between 1967 and 1973) has started a new
campaign since the Tories took over in May 1976. It is
also 'pioneering' equity sharing. Not content with that,
the· Courlcil is selling 400 acres of land by auction and
private treaty for private housing. '''A shot in the arm',
said the Federation of Master Builders, which would help
clear the bottlenecks· of demand caused by builders being
reticent about usil1g up their land stocks until the long term
situation became clearer."
(Birmingham Mail)
"Our emphasis will be on council houses for the handicapped
and aged" stated the leader of Birmingham City Counc iI.
As well as selling council houses the council is also sell.ing
all the pre-1919 houses which it acquired for redevelopment, road works and other schemes which are no longer
'required' .

Estate agents busy
The basis for arriving at a selling price for all the council's
houses has been agreed with a panel of local estate agents:
The estate agents also carry out the valuations of the
houses tenants want to buy which are then agreed with the
Housing Department. The agents then negotiate with the
tenants, arrange mortgages, etc, and are paid 1% of the
selling price by the council.

NOTTINGHAM
45,000 for sale
The Tory Council is offering all 45,000 council houses for
sale. Flats, maisonettes, elderly persons dwellings and
dwelling in clearance areas are nat for sale. Both
sitting tenants and new tenants allocated a house can
buy. Discounts are 20% for tenants who have lived in
their house for 10 years. 100"/0counc iI mortgages are
being offered.
The Counc iI is running a major sales campaign - it took a
large 'Homes For Sale' ad in the Nottingham Post and is
using its own newspaper, The Arrow, to sell the scheme.
Both papers have carried feature artic les on how buying
council houses changed the lives of the Bramwell Parrott5
of Cinder hill and Bill and DoreenofWollatonVale.
Despite all the propaganda, 430 applications have been
received 50 for - but without the applicants
knowing the price of the houses~
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might therefore be considered saleable".
Costs will vary
between £7,000 and £12,000 - a 100% council mortgage
wi II mean month Iy repayments of up to £ 122.
.

The Council have recently estimated the price of a 3-bed
house built 20 years ago to be about £7,000 before
discounts. New houses on private estates bought from
private builders are up for sale at up to £11,500 (no
discounts available) and are being offered to families from
clearance areas, all those on the waiting list and all
existing council tenants. In July, 30 tenants who had
been offered tenanc ies of some of these houses had them
suddenly withdrawn by the counc iI, which had dec ided
they were up for sale.

The council is also selling 150 houses which are scattered
throughout the city, mainly in areas of private housing.
It's been a policy for same time to sell houses in HAAs,
GIAs and other improvement areas on condition that the
property is improved within 2 years.
The council is organising sales publicity - letters to all
those in "potentially marketable" houses, ads in the local
press, posters in all rent offices ••• and a special waiting
list of potential house purchasers who will be offered all
vocant dwell ings for sale •
South Tyneside (Labour) has started an equity sharing
scheme (25% mortgages, 75% rent) with 83 houses as a
"pilot scheme",.

(Encouraging) sales
Not content with selling existing council houses, the
Tories have also:• increased rents an average of S6p from October 1976,
but for tenants in houses bought from private builders
rents went up £1 .75 - a clear attempt to get these
estates back int<>the private sector by 'encouraging'
tenants to buy by forc ing up rents •

GLASGOW

• cut £250,000 from the housing repairs budget.
.cut £1.1 million from the budget for acquiring
for housing.

.

Facts out of a hat

land

Despite a waiting list of 30,000 and a transfer list of
40,000 Glasgow Council is seriously considering selling
its council houses, at least those in the 'No.1 amenity
areas'. The decision to sell was temporarily halted as a
result of pressure from the Trades Counc iI and tenants
groups. However the council has concocted a survey of
4,000 ratepayers ie. owner occupiers, landlords etc as
well as tenants who will be asked if they agree to selling
council houses.

.begun building 300 houses for sale.
On top of all that the council is considering starting an
equity sharing scheme and a mortgage deposit savings
scheme.

LIVERPOOL

.

Unholy alliance

The £15,000 survey is also asking people whether the
council should build-for-sale and also sell its land to
private builders. Predictably the survey makes no attempt
whatsoever to ask about people's preferences based on
improving council housing and giving tenants more control
over their homes. Emphasis is placed on the lack of housing
to buy as the reason why 26,000 people leave the city each
year. Unemployment, poor services and fac i Iities aren't
even mentioned.

Despite a Labour majority of one on the Housing Committee
(they are the largest party but have no overall majority),
a massive build-for-sale scheme is being pushed through by
an alliance of Liberals and Tories in full council meetings.
One site of 195 houses is under construction (already well
behind schedule) and another 7 sites inc luding clearance
areas will be handed over to private builders who will
design, construct and market the houses which are not to
Parker Morris standards. Housing for rent will only be
built if it is 'imperative' •

Land boarders
The first build-for-sale scheme cost the council £1.5m
to buy and clear the site - then it was sold to Wimpey's
for £200,000 - so much for the Liberals claim of "small
private estates built at no cost to either rent or ratepayers". The council have also promised to buy any
house on the site which is not sold within a month of
being completed and advertised. Only 130 people
have applied so far and only one was from a clearance
area.
While the council is releasing land for private housing the
builders and developers have a landbank of 616 acres of
land with planning permission for housing. They are
refusing to release it for development because land values
have fallen below what they were when the land was
acquired.

NEWCASTLE

LEEDS
Land lost

.

The council hopes to sell 1,000 council houses to sitting
tenants by April 1977- despite a waiting list of nearly
257000. They a Iso lopped 300 houses off the house
building programme before the Government's cuts in
new housebuilding.

A special waiting list
Labaur-controUed Newcastle is selling 1,360 dwellings
which the council acquired from private builders - "most
of these estates are in relatively attractive locations and

308 acres of land for council housing are being sold to
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BY LOCAL AUTHORITIES
& NEW TOWNS IN
78 ENGLAND & WALES

IS A LABOUR GOVT. GOING TO REPEAT WHAT
THE TORIES DID ·BETWEEN 1970-74?
builders for private housing. This was 'justified' by the
Tories on the grounds that selling the land would 'save'
ratepayers £300,000 a year (compared to gaining an asset
of severa I thousand new counc iI houses), that some people
on the waiting list had refused offers of accommodation
and couldn't therefore be in real need, and whaf mattered
was the total housing stock, not whether it was council or
private~

Its a myth
The early phases of the scheme were moderately successful,
but in - as it turned out - exceptional circumstances. In
1969, 539 couples applied and by 1974, 220 flats were in
use with a further 80 in reserve. At that time some couples
in the scheme were buying new 3-bedroomed houses on a
site owned by the council since the war. House prices
were therefore exceptionally low (between £7,750 and
£S,750), and council mortgages were available on reasonable
terms. This was the scheme's 'glorious hour', and the basis
for the myth about its success.

I..~I'II:)~I'I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sales start again

Many council houses were built for sale or sold in the late
1960's but with a Labour controlled Greater London Council
and a Labour Government sales declined.
Over the past year, however, Labour controlled local authorities have taken up the sales campaign. The Docklands
Joint Committee proposed that 20% of the 24,000 houses to
be built in Docklands should be for owner occupiers and 40%
should be bui It for equify sharing. This proposal has not
been dropped from the plan despite the fact that it has been
shown that less than 10% of residents in Southwark, Tower
Hamlets and Newham could afford a 50% equity ~are in a
house let alone become owner occupiers. Brent Council are
enthusiastic about starting an equity sharing scheme. With the
GLC local elections in May 1977 the Tories are already committed to selling if they return to power.

Newham: hard facts
Some councils are starting 'savings' schemes to help tenants
buy a house. The forl6wing is the story of the dismal failure
of one such scheme.
Newham started a Young Married Couples (YMC) scheme in
1965 in order to prevent the flow of young people out of
the Borough in search of accommodation.
The scheme is open to engaged or married couples (minimum
age 20 for the man) who are in employment and have a
minimum of savings. They must not have children when they
apply. One of the couple must have 10 years residence
qualifications in Newham. The Borough grants successful
applicants a council tenancy for a maximum of four years
and the couple must pay not only the normal rent but must
save a fi·xed minimum amount per week. In 1974 this was
£5 per week on top of an average rent of £6.50. This has
now been increased to a minimum of £8 per week on top
of a rent of £S to £9 a week. At the end of four years it
is assumed that the couple will have saved enough money
to put a deposit on a house, preferably in the Borough.

Now however, the couples in the scheme are fac ing the
hard· reality of the private housing market. The sheltered
price conditions of the first site no longer exist, and Yf.lCs
are having to buy in the private market at considerably
higher prices.

Few can aHorcI to buy
The main problem is that couples just can't afford to buy
a house once the four years are up. Their only outlet now
is the private market; new house prices can be as high as
£lS,Ooo. Buying older property is not much cheaper, and
there is a shortage within the Borough. The savings level
on the scheme has been jacked up to reflect this new
economic necessity. Overall movement out into owner
occupation - the whole· point of the scheme - has been
very limited. Only 10 couples left the scheme to buy in
1975 and 9 of these bought outside the Borough, thus
defeating one of the main aims of the scheme. This is
certainly below the expected turnover for a 4 year cycle
with a stock of 2S0 tenancies where a figure of 50 to 70
couples buying out of the scheme would keep things flowing. 19 couples a year hardly adds up to a resounding
impact on the housing problems of Newham's young couples.

High cost homes
Another major problem now is finding houses in the private
market which are cheap enough for couples to be able to
sustain mortgage payments; the savings scheme only provides
the initial deposit.
The Borough is now trying to develop a "house-b~ildingfor-sale" programme using 5 proposed small redevelopment
sites. By 19S0 they reckon they can build 200 houses.
Again, cost is a problem; the price will still be over
£10,000, perhaps nearer £12 - £14,000.200
houses over
4 years would anyway only just clear the present Yf.IC tenants,
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TI
by tenants and workers
The sale of council houses, the sale of land earmarked for
cOUnci I housing to private builders, build-for-sale and
equity sharing schemes all mean one thing - a REDUCTION
in the amount of council housing to rent and the
EXPANSION of owner occupation.
This pamphlet has
shown that the sale of council houses cannot be justified
under any circumstances.

workers, particularly building workers, over the issue of
sales and this should be grasped. With over 200,000
building workers unemployed and fewer houses being built
and fewer council houses to repair and maintain, this means
even more unemployment for building workers.
• The fight isn't simply against the council and the
government, and the Tories, liberals, SNP - but is also
against the bui Iding lobby, the financ ial institutions and
the professional groups all of whom have vested interests
in expanding owner occupation and reducing the role of
council housing.

Demand more and better
council houses
So the objective for tenonts and workers must be an
immediate and total ban on all sales. But it is vital that
action against the sale of council housing isn't simply
based around a campaign to stop sales but that demands
are made and action taken to ExpAND and IMPROVE
counc iI housing. This cannot be done in isolation because
as we explained on page 6 the provision of council
housing is closely wedded to the operation of the land and
finanCial markets. So tenants and workers must also
demand the nationalisation of all land and effective public
control of the banks and financ ial institutions together
with the construction and building industry.

• One reason why the sale of council houses is being
pushed now is the cuts in public spending. Action against
sales should therefore be coordinated with cuts and unemployment campaigns which can also provide a base for
widening support and pushing out information.
• Campaigns against the sale of council houses require
strong tenants' organisations which will grasp opportunities
to unite with other tenants groups, cuts campaigns, etc.
But the sale of council houses is only one issue - more
importantly strong organisations will be needed to fight
for the improvement and expansion of counc iI housing.

Remember that ill existing and prospective counc iI
tenants are affected by the sale of counc iI housing.

• Getting resolutions opposed to sales passed by tenants
federations, trades councils, union branches, Labour Parties
etc, must be only a means to an end. They have got to be
used to get those ·organisations to take action and-used to
broaden the campaign.

ocal action

*
*
*

The sale of council houses must be fought locally by:building support to try to force the council to stop
selling off and to use this to build support and coordinate action to force the government to stop all
sales.
campaigning fo improve and expand council housing
particularly where a council can't be stopped from
selling.
It is only by eliminating the faults of council
housing that sales will become irrelevant and insignificant in number.
campaigning to get a clear commitment from counc ils
who haven't already decided on these policies, that
they will not implement them under any circumstances.

The hasis lor action
The sU9gesions for action in this pamphlet concentrate on
campaigns against the sale of council housing. Many of
these tactics can also be used to campaign for improvements
in couhcil housing. Before explaining these tactics it is
important that the following points are taken into account
by tenants and workers organising and campaigning against
sales policies •
•
Action must be taken irrespective of how many actual
sales there are. You cannot afford to agree with some
Tory councils, who say "We're only selling a few, they'll
do no harm" when defending attacks on their policy.
Such sales are only the thin end of the wedge - ways will
be found, e. g. larger discounts, mortgage grants, to
increase sales.
•

There is great potential

•
Council scher:les to sell off council nouses, hive off
council land to private builders, start build-for-sale and
equity sharing schemes, are often in an advanced stage of
preparation when they are publicly announced.
It's
therefore important to keep informed of developments inside
the counc i I from counci Ilors and officers.

for joint action by tenants and
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o

Producing and distributing
information about the local
and national effects of sales policies should be a major
activity
in any campaign.

don't have to have big name speakers,
don't try to have
them on too large a scale, but aim to get tenants and
workers discussing the issues together.

ACT NO","!
Campaigns to improve 8
expand council h4tusnng

Contact other tenants and residents groups, particularly in redevelopment
and improvement areas. Discuss with
them how the council will be less able to deal with overcrowd ing, how tena nts wi II have to pay more re nt, po int
out estates which will be more difficult to get rehoused to.

o

o

Joint action

Build campaigns opposing sales around demands dnd
action to improve estates,
carry out repairs programmes,
getting community fac i lities, adequate
heating systems, etc.
Organise meetings and demonstrations
specifically
aimed
to diminish pub Iic ity and limel ight for counc iI's sales
propaganda and to force the council to tackle the real
issues.

o

Work with other
charter of demands.

tenants

o

Contact UCATT shop stewards in both the Direct
Works Department and on the counc iI's bui Iding sites and
those sites which the counr.ilhas
sold off. Discuss with the
workers the council's
sales policies,
point out who the
houses they are building are for, try to build towards
blacking of some of the sites.
Discuss the situation in
direct works departments
- how they are affected by the
cuts, tenants demands for repairs, etc.

groups to draw up a set or

o

o

Build upon tenants' anger at rent increases to demand
improvements - don't let the council use the increases to
coerce more tenants into buying.

Contact NALGO/NUPE
shop stewards to suggest
what action they could take, e.g. go slow or blacking of
processing applications
for sales, possible action in other
departments
to support the campaign.

o

Constantly
keep track of the state of the council's
housebuilding
and improvement
programme and make sure
that all new housing schemes are built to Parker Morris
standards and have adequate
facilities
and services.

Attack the financiers
8 private builders

Taking on tbe council

o
o
o

Challenge

the council

at every

o

Publicise the deals, vested interests and profits of
private builders and developers
who buy land from the
council and those who build council housing.
Counter
the attacks on direct works departments
by the building
lobby.

opportunity.

Organise pickets and demonstrations
at committees
and full council meetings when sales are being discussed.
Organise events TO counter the council's
own schemes some councils use show houses or exhibitions,
e.g.
Liverpool,
as part of its build-for-sale
scheme.
Use
alternative
'show' houses of people waiting to be rehoused,
picket and distribute
leaflets outside the council's
show
houses or exhibition.

o

Explain the role of the financial
institutions
like
banks and bui Iding soc ieties and professiona Is Iike estate
agents and solicitors and their interests in council house
sales.
Examine their connections
in the local power
structure.
(See Community Action No.15 and the
Investigators
Handbook.)

Gaining support

o

Pushing out information

o

how if. affects the housing programme,
is it borrowing more
money through increased mortgages,
etc.
Prepare leaflets
for distribution
on estates,
particularly
those where houses
are being sold, building sites and through the trades council
and Labour Party.
Prepare artic les a nd news reports for
community newspapers and news letters.

Use demonstrations,
marches,
meetings and conferences
on other issues, e. g. cuts and unemployment,
to distribute
information.
Try to get trades

councils,

tenants

federations,

o Analyse

cuts

campaigns,
Labour Parties,
union branches,
etc, to pass
resolutions opposing sales, and make specific requests to
them to take action,
e,g. deputations
to council,
organise support for demonstrations.
Ask for de legates/
observers to attend your meetings to discuss sales and ways
of supporting your campaign to expand and improve council
housing.
Arrange short local conferences
- soya half day - you

o

o

the impact

of the council's

sales policies,

Having pushed out information.
it's got to be followed
up with action,
deve lop contacts,
send speakers to other
tenants groups, playgroups,
nurseries,
etc to discuss the
issue of sales.
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LIEOF THE LAND
COMMUNITY LAND ACT: LAND NATlONALlSATlON
BETRAYED.
'
This pamphlet analyses why the Community Land Act legislation sold to the community as the answer to the
disaster of property speculation - will in fact do
nothing to help working class communities gain the
land they need for council housing, schools and other
community facilities. The pamphlet includes a simple
guide to the Act, an explanation of why land
nationalisation is necessary, reports from community
groups around the country who are bitterly disappointed
with the Act, and shows how the property world is
dic·tating the ways in which the Act will operate.
Published by the Land Campaign Working Party,
c/o 31, Clerkenwell Close, London EC1.
Price 35p. 5 for £1.45, 10 for £2.75(inc.
postage}.

11,111 Ille 1I11t/clt 011

COUNCIL HOUSING
Who's behind the attack, subsidies - where the money
really goes, rents, tenants' rights, community facilities,
why counc il housing is important, tenants' control,
design and construction, the property lobby, tenants'
organisation and action, the struggle ahead - and lots
more in issues 24, 25 and 26 of COMMUNITY ACTION.
A special Council Housing Package is available
includi·ng issues 24, 25 and 26 and posters and leaflets.
Price 55p (inc. postage) from Community Action,
POBox 665, London SWl X SDZ.

INVESTIGATORS
HANDBOOK
A guide for tenants, workers and action groups on how
to investigate companies, organisationa and individuals.
Details hundreds of sources of information and explains
where to find it and how to use it.
Price 30p from Community Action.

Public Inquiries Guide
A 40 page Dookiet containing a great deal of inform!tion a1>llut
public inquiries, how they are run and how action groups can
organise a case to present at the inquiry. It describes the
different types of inquiry - CPO, planning and roads inquiries
_ outlines the procedure adopted at each, and details the sort
of arguments action groups can use in preparfug a case for the
inquiry. Includes advice on howand'when
to use solicitors
and expert witnesses, and where to fmd infonnation you may
need for your case.
Price: ISp to action groups, SOp to others

IIow to use census
information

A 6 page leaffet to help tenants imd action groups use the mass
of information on housing and population contained in the
Census reports. Price 9p inc. postage. (Reductions for bulk
orders).

Both publications from SCAT, 31 Clerkenwell
Close, London EC1.

PROFITS AGAINST HOUSES
A report by the National Community Development Project,
based on experience in 3 of the CDP areas, but with
conclusions common to all working class areas. It examines
the way in which land dealers, building companies,
money lenders and estate agents, soIic itors etc. ensure
that the ideal of a decent house for all will never be
realised.
Price SOp plus 15p postage from Newcastle CDP,
S5-S7 Adelaide Terrace, Newcastle upon Tyne NE4 SBB

EQUITY SHARING
ALTERNATIVE FORMS OF TENURE:
AND COSTS

PREFERENCES

This report takes a very critical look at equity sharing
schemes in principle and in practice - the real costs
of such schemes and the social effects on the public
housing sector. It exposes the main reasons why these
schemes are being promoted, and shows how few people
living in the London Docklands area would actually be
able to buy 'half a house', even if they wanted to.
Published jointly by the North Southwark CDP and the
Joint DOCklands Action Group. Price 40p from; JDAG,
5S, Watney Street, London El. Tel: 01 790 S342.

PRICE: 6p'
plus 9ppost

